Helpful Organizations at Bloomsburg University
How do I contact Union Representation?
The Association of Pennsylvania State College and University Faculties (APSCUF) has an office on the
Bloomsburg University Campus. Our Office Manager is Jill Bond 570-389-4329 and her office is located in 372
Arts and Administration Building. For more information, consult our website:
http://www.apscuf.org/universities/bloomsburg/
What is TALE (Teaching and Learning Enhancement Center)?
The TALE Center provides opportunities to talk about teaching through book clubs, seminars, individual
consultations, and 24/7 access to a plethora of teaching resources through BOLT (BU’s learning management
systems operated by D2L). Occasionally TALE offers workshops. Visit the TALE webpage for more information.
What is the Instructional Media and Design Center (IMDC)?
The IMD Center addresses and supports the needs of faculty for technology integration in the classroom,
BOLT, and distance education. To learn more, visit Instructional Media and Design Center
What is Instructional Media Services?
Instructional Media Services provides a wide array of equipment and services to faculty and staff of the university.
These include laptop computers, data/video projectors, digital cameras, video cameras, televisions, DVD/VHS
players, transparency projectors, slide projectors, projection screens, and audio recorders. In addition, the IMS
provides a wide variety of audio/video equipment, facilities, and services to students for media projects or
productions related to their approved class assignments.
What types of services can Andruss Library's staff provide?
The Andruss Library faculty and staff provides countless services. On their website, librarians have developed
subject guides for students in many disciplines and tutorials to help students, faculty, and staff navigate the
library. As liaisons to the academic departments, faculty librarians can provide library instruction to classes by
invitation of instructor and discuss ways of improving information literacy. While Andruss Library is not a research
library, PALCI and ILLiad, the inter- library loan services and BU document delivery service will help faculties
conduct their research.
For more information, their Library Information & Services for BU Faculty page is a great place to know more
about what Andruss Library can do for you.
Where is Human Resources?
To contact Human Resources, begin with the HR Connect .
How can I stay physically fit?
The Adult Fitness Center, located in Centennial Hall, is free for BU faculty and staff. They offer weight training
and cardio equipment. However, since the pandemic, this facility has not been open.

For a fee, you can also take advantage of the Student Recreation Center.
A List of Organizations that welcome faculty and students?
Bloomsburg University Student Veterans Association
Frederick Douglass Institute
LGBTQA Resource Center at Bloomsburg University
BU Quest Outdoor Adventure
Women’s Resource Center
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